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N on-M arkovian D ecay and Lasing C ondition in an O pticalM icrocavity C oupled to a

Structured R eservoir
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Dipartim ento diFisica and Istituto diFotonica e Nanotecnologie delCNR,

Politecnico di M ilano, Piazza L. da Vinci 32, I-20133 M ilan, Italy

The decay dynam ics ofthe classicalelectrom agnetic �eld in a leaky opticalresonator supporting

a single m ode coupled to a structured continuum ofm odes(reservoir)istheoretically investigated,

and theissueofthreshold condition forlasing in presenceofan inverted m edium iscom prehensively

addressed. Speci�c analyticalresults are given for a single-m ode m icrocavity resonantly coupled

to a coupled resonator opticalwaveguide (CROW ),which supports a band ofcontinuous m odes

acting asdecay channels.Forweak coupling,the usualexponentialW eisskopf-W igner(M arkovian)

decay of the �eld in the bare resonator is found,and the threshold for lasing increases linearly

with the coupling strength. Asthe coupling between the m icrocavity and the structured reservoir

increases,the�eld decay in thepassive cavity showsnon exponentialfeatures,and correspondingly

thethreshold forlasing ceasesto increase,reaching a m axim um and then starting to decreaseasthe

coupling strength is furtherincreased. A singular behavior for the "laser phase transition",which

is a clear signature ofstrong non-M arkovian dynam ics,is found at criticalvalues ofthe coupling

between the m icrocavity and the reservoir.

PACS num bers:42.55.A h,42.60.D a,42.55.Sa,42.55.Tv

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N .

It is wellknown that the m odes of an open optical

cavity arealwaysleaky dueto energy escapeto the out-

side. M ode leakage can be generally viewed as due to

the coupling ofthe discrete cavity m odes with a broad

spectrum ofm odesofthe"universe"thatactsasa reser-

voir [1,2,3]. From this perspective the problem ofes-

cape of a classicalelectrom agnetic � eld from an open

resonatoris analogousto the rathergeneralproblem of

the decay ofa discrete state coupled to a broad contin-

uum ,asoriginally studied by Fano [4]and encountered

in di� erent physicalcontexts (see,e.g.,[5]). The sim -

plestand m uch used way to accountfor m ode coupling

with the outside is to elim inate the reservoirdegreesof

freedom by theintroduction ofquasinorm alm odeswith

com plex eigenfrequencies(see,e.g.,[1,3]),in such a way

thatenergy escapeto theoutsideissim ply accounted for

by the cavity decay rate  (the im aginary part ofthe

eigenvalue)or,equivalently,by the cavity quality factor

Q . Thisirreversible exponentialdecay ofthe m ode into

thecontinuum correspondsto thewell-known W eisskopf-

W ignerdecay and relieson the so-called M arkovian ap-

proxim ation (see,e.g.,[5])thatassum esan instantaneous

reservoirresponse (i.e. no m em ory): coupling with the

reservoir is dealt as a M arkovian process and the evo-

lution ofthe � eld in the cavity depends solely on the

presentstateand noton any previousstateofthe reser-

voir. Forthe whole system (cavity plusoutside),in the

M arkovian approxim ation the cavity quasi-m ode with a

com plex frequency correspondsto a resonancestatewith

a Lorentzian lineshape.Ifnow the� eld in thecavity ex-

periences gain due to coupling with an inverted atom ic

m edium ,thecondition forlasingissim ply obtained when

gain due to lasing atom s cancels cavity losses,i.e. for

g = ,where g is the m odalgain coe� cient per unit

tim e[1].M oregenerally,treatingthe� eld classically and

assum ing thatthecavity supportsa singlem ode,an ini-

tial� eld am plitudein thecavity willexponentially decay,

rem ain stationary (delta-function lineshape)orexponen-

tially grow (in the early stage oflasing) depending on

whetherg < ,g =  org > ,respectively.In addition,

sincethecavity decay rate increasesasthecoupling of

the cavity with the outside increases,the threshold for

laseroscillation increasesasthe coupling strength ofthe

resonatorwith the m odesofthe "universe" isincreased.

It is rem arkable that this sim ple and widely acknowl-

edged dynam icalbehaviorofbasiclasertheory,found in

anyelem entarylasertextbook(see,e.g.,[6]),relieson the

M arkovian assum ption forthecold cavity decay dynam -

ics[7].However,itisknown thatin m any problem sdeal-

ingwith thedecay ofadiscretestatecoupled toa"struc-

tured" reservoir,such asin photoionization in the vicin-

ityofan autoionizingresonance[8],spontaneousem ission

and laser-driven atom dynam icsin waveguidesand pho-

toniccrystals[9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17],and elec-

tron transport in sem iconductor superlattices [18], the

M arkovian approxim ation m ay becom e invalid,and the

precise structure ofthe reservoir(continuum )should be

properly considered.Non-M arkovian e� ectsm ay becom e

ofm ajorrelevancein presenceofthreshold [8,19]orsin-

gularities[10,12,13,15,18]in the density ofstates or

m oregenerally when the coupling strength from the ini-

tialdiscrete state to the continuum becom esaslarge as

the width ofthe continuum density ofstate distribution

[5].Typicalfeaturesofnon-M arkoviandynam icsfound in

theabove-m entioned contextsarenon-exponentialdecay,

fractionaldecay and population trapping,atom -photon

bound states, dam ped Rabioscillations, etc. Though

the role ofstructured reservoirson basic quantum elec-

trodynam icsand quantum opticsphenom enabeyond the

M arkovian approxim ation hasreceived a greatattention
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(see,e.g.,Ref.[15]fora ratherrecentreview),ata clas-

sicallevel[3]previousworkshavem ainly considered the

lim it of M arkovian dynam ics [1], developing a form al-

ism based on quasi-norm alm ode analysis of the open

system [3]. In fact, in a typicallaser resonator m ade

e.g. oftwo-m irrorswith one partially transm itting m ir-

ror coupled to the outside open space,the W eisskopf-

W igner decay law for the bare cavity � eld is an excel-

lent approxim ation [1]and therefore non-M arkovian ef-

fectsare fully negligible. However,the adventofm icro-

and nano-photonicstructures,notably photonic crystals

(PCs),has enabled the design and realization ofhigh-

Q passive m icrocavities [20,21,22, 23, 24]and lasers

[21, 25, 26, 27, 28]which can be suitably coupled to

theoutsideby m eansofengineered waveguidestructures

[21,29,30,31,32,33].Bye.g.m odifyingsom eunitscells

within a PC,one can create defects thatsupportlocal-

ized high-Q m odesorpropagating waveguide m odes. If

wecouplelocalized defectm odeswith waveguides,m any

interesting photon transporte� ectsm ay occur(see,e.g.,

[29,30,34]). Coupling between opticalwaveguidesand

high-Q resonatorsin di� erentgeom etrieshasbeen inves-

tigated in greatdetailusingnum ericalm ethods,coupled-

m odeequations,and scattering m atrix techniquesin the

fram eworkofarathergeneralFano-Anderson-likeHam il-

tonian [29,30,31,32,33,35].Anotherkind oflightcou-

plingand transportthathasreceived an increasingatten-

tion in recentyearsisbased on coupled resonatoroptical

waveguide(CROW )structures[36,37,38,39],in which

photonshop from oneevanescentdefectm odeofa cavity

to the neighboring one due to overlapping between the

tightlycon� ned m odesateachdefectsite.Thepossibility

ofarti� cially controlthe coupling ofa m icrocavity with

the "universe" m ay then invalidatethe usualM arkovian

approxim ationforthe(classical)electrom agnetic� eld de-

cay.In such asituation,forthepassivecavity oneshould

expectto observenon-M arkovian featuresin thedynam -

icsofthe decaying � eld,such asnon-exponentialdecay,

dam ped Rabioscillations,and quenched decay forstrong

couplings.M oreinteresting,foran active(i.e.with gain)

m icrocavity the usualcondition g =  ofgain/lossbal-

ance for laser oscillation becom es m eaningless owing to

theim possibility ofprecisely de� neacavity decay rate.

Thereforethedeterm ination ofthelasing condition fora

m icrocavity coupled to a structured reservoirrequiresa

detailed account ofthe m ode structure ofthe universe

and m ay show unusualfeatures.

Itistheaim ofthisworktoprovidesom egeneralinsights

into the classical-� eld decay dynam icsand lasing condi-

tion ofan opticalm icrocavity coupled to a structured

reservoir,in which the usualM arkovian approxim ation

oftreating the cavity decay becom es inadequate. Som e

generalresults are provided for a generic Ham iltonian

m odeldescribing the coupling ofa single-m ode m icro-

cavity with a continuousband ofm odes,and the e� ects

ofnon-M arkovian dynam icson lasing condition are dis-

cussed. Asan illustrative exam ple,the case ofa m icro-

cavity resonantly coupled to a CROW isconsidered,for

which analyticalresultsm ay be given in a closed form .

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II a sim ple

m odeldescribing the classical� eld dynam ics in an ac-

tive single-m ode m icrocavity coupled to a band ofcon-

tinuousm odesispresented,and the M arkovian dynam -

ics attained in the weak coupling regim e is brie y re-

viewed. Section III deals with the exact dynam ics,be-

yond theM arkovian approxim ation,forboth thepassive

(i.e. without gain) and active m icrocavity. In partic-

ular,the generalrelation expressing threshold for laser

oscillation is derived, and its dependence on the cou-

pling strength between them icrocavity and thereservoir

is discussed. The generalresults ofSec.III are special-

ized in Sec.IV forthe case ofa single-m ode m icrocavity

tunneling-coupled to a CROW ,and som e unusualdy-

nam icale� ects(such as"uncertainty" oflaserthreshold,

non-exponentialonsetoflasing instability and transient

non-norm alam pli� cation)areshown to occuratcertain

criticalcouplings.

II. M IC R O C AV IT Y C O U P LED T O A

ST R U C T U R ED R ESERV O IR :D ESC R IP T IO N O F

T H E M O D EL A N D M A R K O V IA N D Y N A M IC S

A . T he m odel

The starting point of our analysis is provided by a

rathergeneralHam iltonian m odel[29,30]describing the

interaction ofa localized m odejaiofa resonatorsystem

(e.g. a m icrocavity in a PC) with a set ofcontinuous

m odes j!�i of neighboring waveguides with which the

resonatoristunneling-coupled. W e assum e thatthe m i-

crocavity supports a single and high-Q localized m ode

of frequency !a, and indicate by i and g the intrin-

sic lossesand gain coe� cientsofthe m ode. The intrin-

sic losses i accountfor both internal(e.g. absorption)

lossesand dam ping ofthe cavity m ode due to coupling

with a "M arkovian" reservoir(i.e. coupling with m odes

ofthe universe otherthan the neighboring waveguides).

The m odalgain param eterg m ay be provided by an in-

verted atom ic or sem iconductor m edium hosted in the

m icrocavity. Since we willconsiderthe m icrocavity op-

eratingbelow orattheonsetofthreshold forlasing,asin

Refs.[30,35]them odalgain param etergisassum ed tobe

a constantand externally controllable param eter;above

threshold an additionalrateequation forgwould beobvi-

ouslyneeded dependingon thespeci� cgain m edium (see,

forinstance,[40]).Dissipation and gain ofthem icrocav-

ity m ode are sim ply included in the m odelby adding

a non-Herm itian term H N H to the Herm itian part of

the Ham iltonian. The fullHam iltonian H then reads
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H = H 0 + H int+ H N H ,where[29]

H 0 = !ajaihaj+
X

�

Z

d!�!�j!�ih!�j; (1a)

H int = �
X

�

Z

d!� [��(!�)j!�ihaj+ h:c:]; (1b)

H N H = i(g� i)jaihaj; (1c)

with hajai= 1,h!�j!
0

�
0i= �

�;�
0�(!� � !

0

�),haj!�i= 0,

and ~ = 1. The coe� cients ��(!�) describe the direct

coupling between thelocalized m odejaiofthem icrocav-

ity and the propagating m odes j!�i in the continuum ,

whereas � is a dim ensionless param eter that m easures

the strength ofinteraction (� ! 0 fora vanishing inter-

action).Ifwe writethe statej ias

j i= ca(t)jai+
X

�

Z

d!�c�(!�;t)j!�i (2)

thefollowing coupled-m odeequationsforthecoe� cients

ca(t)and c�(!�;t)arereadilyobtained from theequation

i@j i=@t= H j i:

i_ca(t) = (!a + ig� ii)ca(t)+ �
X

�

Z

d!��
�

�(!�)c�(!�;t); (3a)

i_c�(!�;t) = !�c�(!�;t)+ ���(!�)ca(t); (3b)

where the dot stands for the derivative with respect

to tim e t. Note that the power of the m icrocavity

m ode is given by jca(t)j
2, whereas the total power of

the � eld (cavity plus structured reservoir) is given by

P (t) = jca(t)j
2 +

P

�

R
d!�jc�(!�;t)j

2. The threshold

condition for lasing is obtained when an initialpertur-

bation in the system does not decay with tim e. From

Eqs.(3a)and (3b)the following power-balance equation

can be derived

dP

dt
= (g� i)jcaj

2
; (4)

from which wesee thatjcaj
2 ! 0 forany g < i,so that

the threshold g = gth for laser oscillation satis� es the

condition gth � i,asexpected.

B . W eak coupling lim it: M arkovian dynam ics

The tem poralevolution ofthe m icrocavity-m ode am -

plitude ca(t) and the condition for laser oscillation can

berigorouslyobtained bysolvingthecoupled-m odeequa-

tions(3a)and (3b)bym eansofaLaplacetransform anal-

ysis,which willbe done in the next section. Here we

show that,in the weak coupling regim e (� ! 0)and for

a broad band ofcontinuousm odes,coupling ofthe cav-

ity m ode with the neighboring waveguides leads to the

usual W eisskopf-W igner (exponential) decay. Though

this is a rather standard result (see,e.g. [5]) and ear-

lier derived for a standard Fabry-Perot laser resonator

in Ref.[1]using a Fano diagonalization technique,forthe

sake ofcom pleteness it is brie y reviewed here within

them odeldescribed in Sec.II.A.Ifthesystem isinitially

prepared in state jai,i.e.ifatinitialtim e t= 0 there is

no � eld in theneighboring waveguidesand ca(0)6= 0,an

integro-di� erentialequation describingthetem poralevo-

lution ofcavity m odeam plitudeca(t)atsuccessivetim es

can be derived afterelim ination ofthe reservoirdegrees

offreedom .A form alintegration ofEqs.(3b)with initial

condition c�(!�;0)= 0 yields

c�(!�;t)= � i���(!�)

Z t

0

dt
0
ca(t

0)exp[� i!�(t� t
0)]:

(5)

After setting ca(t) = A(t)exp(� i!at), substitution of

Eq.(5) into Eq.(3a) yields the following exact integro-

di� erentialequation forthe m ode am plitude A(t)

_A = (g� i)A �

Z t

0

d�G (�)A(t� �); (6)

whereG (�)isthereservoirresponse(m em ory)function,

given by

G (�)= �
2
X

�

Z

d!�j��(!�)j
2 exp[� i(!� � !a)�]: (7)

Equation (6) clearly shows that the dynam ics is not a

M arkovian processsince the evolution ofthe m ode am -

plitudeattim etdependson previousstatesofthereser-

voir.Nevertheless,ifthe characteristicm em ory tim e �m
isshortenough (i.e.,thespectralcoupling coe� cients��
broad enough)and the coupling weak enough such that

j_A=Aj�m � 1,we m ay replace Eq.(6)with the following

approxim ateequation

_A ’ (g� i)A� A(t)

Z t

0

d�G (�)’ (g� i)A� (R + i� R )A;

(8)

where

(R + i� R )=

Z t

0

d�G (�) (9)
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for t � �m . In this lim it, the dynam ics is therefore

M arkovian and the reservoiris sim ply accounted for by

a decay rate R and a frequency shift � R . Using the

relation

lim
t! 1

Z t

0

d� exp(� i!�)= ��(!)� iP

�
1

!

�

; (10)

from Eq.(7)the following expressionsforthe decay rate

R and the frequency shift� R can be derived

R = ��
2
X

�

j��(!a)j
2
; (11)

� R = �
2
X

�

P

Z

d!�
j��(!�)j

2

!a � !�
: (12)

Thedynam icsofthe cavity m ode� eld in theM arkovian

approxim ation isthereforestandard:an initial� eld am -

plitudein thecavitywillexponentially decay,rem ain sta-

tionary (delta-function lineshape)orexponentially grow

(in theearlystageoflasing)dependingon whetherg < ,

g =  org > ,respectively,where = i+ R istheto-

talcavity decay rate.The threshold forlaseroscillation

isthereforesim ply given by gth = i+ R ,i.e.

gth = i+ ��
2
X

�

j��(!a)j
2
: (13)

III. FIELD D Y N A M IC S B EY O N D T H E

M A R K O V IA N LIM IT :G EN ER A L A SP EC T S

Letusassum e thatthe system isinitially prepared in

state jai,i.e. thatatinitialtim e t= 0 there isno � eld

in the neighboring waveguides [c�(!�;0) = 0]whereas

ca(0) = 1. The exact solution for the � eld am plitude

ca(t)ofthem icrocavity m odeatsuccessivetim escan be

obtained by a Laplace-Fouriertransform ofEqs.(3a)and

(3b).Letusindicate by ĉa(s)and ĉ�(!�;s)the Laplace

transform sofca(t)and c�(!�;t),respectively,i.e.

ĉa(s)=

Z
1

0

dtca(t)exp(� st) (14)

and a sim ilar expression for ĉ�(!�;s). From the power

balance equation (4),one can easily show that the in-

tegralon the right hand side in Eq.(14) converges for

Re(s)> �,where � = 0 forg� i � 0 or� = g� i for

g� i > 0. The � eld am plitude ca(t)isthen written as

the inverseLaplacetransform

ca(t)=
1

2�i

Z

B

ds ĉa(s)exp(st) (15)

where the Brom wich path B is a verticalline Re(s) =

const > � in the half-plane ofanalyticity ofthe trans-

form ,and ĉa(s)isreadilyderived afterLaplacetransform

ofEqs.(3a)and (3b)and reads

ĉa(s)=
i

is� !a � ig0� � (s)
(16)

In Eq.(16),g0 = g � i is the e� ective gain param eter

and � (s) is the self-energy function,which is expressed

in term softheform factor

� (s)=

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

is� !
(17)

where D (!) is the reservoir structure function,de� ned

by

D (!)= �
2
X

�

j��(!)j
2
: (18)

In writing Eq.(17), we assum ed that the spectrum of

m odes of the waveguides (to which the m icrocavity is

coupled)shows an upper and lowerfrequency lim its !1
and !2. W e willalso assum e that D (!) does not show

gaps,i.e.intervalswith D = 0,insidetherange(!1;!2).

Theassum ption ofa� nitespectralextension forthecon-

tinuousm odesisphysicallyreasonableandisvalidfore.g.

PC waveguidesorCROW .In addition,in orderto avoid

the existence ofbound states (or polariton m odes) for

the passive m icrocavity coupled to the structured reser-

voir,we assum e thatD (!) vanishesatthe boundary of

theband,precisely werequirethatD (!)� (! � !1;2)
�1;2

as ! ! !1;2,with �1;2 > 0. This condition,which will

be clari� ed in Sec.III.A,is a necessary requirem ent to

ensurethatthe� eld am plitudeca(t)fully decaystoward

zero forg0= 0.

The tem poralevolution ofca(t) islargely in uenced by

the analytic propertiesofĉa(s);in particularthe occur-

renceofa singularity (pole)ats= spole with Re(spole)�

0 m ay indicate the onset of an instability, i.e. a las-

ing regim e.The self-energy function � (s)[Eq.(17)],and

hence ĉa(s),arenotde� ned on thesegm entoftheim ag-

inary axis s = � i! with !1 < ! < !2,s1;2 = � i!1;2

being two branch points.In fact,using the relation

lim
�! 0+

1

! � i�
= P

�
1

!

�

� i��(!); (19)

from Eq.(17)onehas

� (s= � i! � 0+ )= � (!)� i�D (!); (20)

(!1 < ! < !2),wherewehaveset

� (!)= P

Z !2

!1

d!
0
D (!0)

! � !0
: (21)

To further discuss the analytic properties of ĉa(s) and

hencethetem poraldynam icsofca(t),oneshould distin-

guish the cases ofpassive (g0 = 0) and active (g0 > 0)

m icrocavities.

A . T he passive m icrocavity

Letus � rstconsiderthe case ofg0 = 0,i.e. ofa pas-

sive m icrocavity with negligible internallosses. In this
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FIG .1: G raphicaldeterm ination ofthe rootsofEq.(23)be-

low (a),and above (b) the criticalcoupling. In (b) the full

Ham iltonian H = H 0 + H int has discrete eigenvalues corre-

sponding to bound m odes.

case the fullHam iltonian isHerm itian (H N H = 0),and

therefore the analytic properties of ĉa(s) and spectrum

ofH = H 0 + H int areruled asfollows(see,forinstance,

[5,19,41,42]):(i)Theeigenvalues! ofH arereal-valued

and com prise the continuous spectrum !1 < ! < !2

ofunbounded m odesand up to two isolated real-valued

eigenvalues,outsidethecontinuousspectrum from either

sides,which correspond to possiblebound (orpolariton)

m odes [19]; (ii) The isolated eigenvalues are the poles

of ĉa(s) on the im aginary axis outside the branch cut

� !2 < Im (s) < � !1; (iii) ĉa(s) is analytic in the full

com plex plane,apart from the branch cut and the two

possible poles on the im aginary axis corresponding to

bound m odes;(iv)In the absence ofbound m odesca(t)

fullydecaystowardzero,whereasalim ited (orfractional)

decay occursin the oppositecase.

From Eq.(16),the poles s = � i
 of ĉa(s) outside the

branch cutarefound assolutionsoftheequation:


 � !a =

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)


 � !
; (22)

i.e.[seeEq.(21)]:


 � !a = � (
 ) (23)

with the constraint
 > !2 or
 < !1 [43].A graphical

solution ofEq.(23) asintersection ofthe curves
 � !a
and � (
 ) ishelpfulto decide whether there existpoles

ofĉa(s),i.e.bound m odes(seeFig.1).To thisaim ,note

that � (
 ) > 0 and d� =d
 < 0 for 
 > !2,� (
 ) < 0

and d� =d
 < 0 for
 < !1,and lim 
 ! � 1 � (
 )= 0� .

Therefore,Eq.(23) does not have solutions outside the

interval(!1;!2) provided that � (!2) < !2 � !a and

� (!1)> !1 � !a [Fig.1(a)]. Such conditions require at

leastthat!a be internalto the band (!1;!2),i.e. that

theresonancefrequency !a ofthem icrocavity beem bed-

ded in the continuum ofdecay channels,and thatD (!)

vanishes as a power law at the boundary ! = !1 and

! = !2,i.e. that D (!) � (! � !1;2)
�1;2 as ! ! !1;2

for som e positive integers �1 and �2. In fact, if D (!)

does not vanish as a power law at these boundaries,

one would have � (
 ) ! � 1 as 
 ! !2;!1. Even

though D (!)vanishesattheboundaries,asthecoupling

strength � is increased either one orboth ofthe condi-

tions � (!2) > !2 � !a and � (!1) < !1 � !a can be

satis� ed [Fig.1(b)],leading to the appearance ofeither

oneortwo bound states.Thecoupling strength atwhich

a bound state starts to appear is referred to as criti-

calcoupling. Below the criticalcoupling [Fig.1(a)],for

the passive m icrocavity ĉa(s)doesnothave polesand a

com plete decay ofca(t) is attained. However,owing to

non-M arkovian e� ects the decay dynam ics m ay greatly

deviatefrom theusualW eisskop-W ignerexponentialde-

cay. The exact decay law for ca(t) is obtained by the

inverse Laplace transform Eq.(15), which can be eval-

uated by the residue m ethod after suitably closing the

Brom wich path B with a contourin the Re(s)< 0 half-

plane (see,e.g. [5]pp.220-221,and [41,42]). Since the

closurecrossesthebranchcut� !2 < Im (s)< � !1 on the

im aginaryaxis,thecontourm ustnecessarilypassintothe

second Riem annian sheetin thesection ofthehalf-plane

with � !2 < Im (s)< � !1,whereasitrem ainsin the� rst

Riem annian sheetin theothertwo sectionsIm (s)> � !1

and Im (s)< � !2 ofthe Re(s)< 0 half-plane. To prop-

erly closethecontour,itisthusnecessary to go back and

turn around thetwobranch pointsofthecutats= � i!1
and s = � i!2,following the Hankelpathsh1 and h2 as

shown in Fig.2.Note that,while ĉa(s)isanalytic in the

� rstRiem annian sheetforRe(s)< 0,theanalyticcontin-

uation ĉIIa (s)ofĉa(s)from theright[Re(s)> 0]totheleft

[Re(s)< 0]half-planeacrossthecuthasusually a sim ple

poleats= sp with Re(sp)< 0and � !2 < Im (sp)< � !1
(see Fig.2). Since ĉIIa (s) = i=[is � !a � �II(s)] with

�II(s) = � (s)� 2�iD (is) [see Eq.(20)],the pole sp is

found asa solution ofthe equation

isp � !a � � (sp)+ 2�iD (isp)= 0; (24)

i.e.

� ip + � p �

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

!a + � p � ip � !
+

+ 2�iD (!a + � p � ip)= 0 (25)

wherewehaveset

sp � � p � i!a � i�p: (26)

Afterinversion,wethen � nd forca(t)thefollowingdecay

law

ca(t)= Z exp[� pt� i(!a + � p)t]+ C(t); (27)

whereZ istheresidueofĉIIa (s)atthepolesp,and C(t)is

the contribution from the contourintegration along the

Hankelpathsh1 and h2 (see Fig.2):

C(t) =
1

2�i

Z s= 0� i!1

s= � 1 � i!1

ds
�
ĉ
II
a (s)� ĉa(s)

�
exp(st)+

�
1

2�i

Z s= 0� i!2

s= � 1 � i!2

ds
�
ĉ
II
a (s)� ĉa(s)

�
exp(st):(28)
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0 Re( )s

1

-iw
2

s
p

Im( )s

h
1

h
2

-iw

FIG .2: Integration contour used to calculate the inverse

Laplace transform ofĉa(s). The bold solid line on the im ag-

inary axisis the branch cut. The integration along the solid

(dashed) curves is m ade on the �rst (second) Riem annian

sheetofĉa(s). sp isthe pole ofĉa(s)on the second Riem an-

nian sheetin the Re(s)< 0 half-plane.

The cutcontribution C(t)isresponsible forthe appear-

ance ofnon-exponentialfeaturesin the decay dynam ics,

especially atshortand long tim es;foran extensive and

detailed analysiswereferthereaderto e.g.Refs.[41,42];

exam plesofnon-exponentialdecayswillbe presented in

Sec.IV.W e justm ention herethat,in theweak coupling

lim it(D ! 0),from Eq.(25)onehasthatp and � p are

sm all,and thususing Eq.(19)wecan castEq.(25)in the

form

� ip + � p � P

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

!a � !
+ �iD (!a)’ 0 (29)

from which werecoverforthedecayratep and frequency

shift � p ofthe resonance the sam e expressions R and

� R as given by Eqs.(11) and (12) in the fram ework of

the W eisskopf-W igner analysis. In the strong coupling

regim e,close to the boundary ofappearance ofbound

m odes,the decay strongly deviatesfrom an exponential

law at any tim e scale, with the appearance of typical

dam ped Rabioscillations (see e.g. Ref. [5],pp. 249-

255).

B . M icrocavity w ith gain: lasing condition

Let us now consider the case of a m icrocavity with

gain,i.e. g0 > 0. In this case,one (or m ore) poles sp
of ĉa(s) on the � rst Riem annian sheet with Re(s) � 0

m ay appearasthem odalgain g0isincreased,sothatthe

m odeam plitudeca(t)willgrow with tim e,indicating the

onsetofan instability. In thiscase,the Brom wich path

B should be closed taking into accountthe existence of

one (or m ore than one) pole in the Re(s) � 0 plane,

as shown in Fig.3. For the case ofa sim ple pole sp =

� p � i!a � i�p,the expression (27) for the tem poral

evolutionofca(t)isthereforestillvalid,wherenow p � 0

0 Re( )s

1

-iw
2

s
p

Im( )s

h
1

h
2

-iw

(b)

0 Re( )s

1

-iw2

s
p

Im( )s

-iw

(a)

FIG .3: (a) D eform ation ofthe Brom wich path for inverse

Laplace transform ation with one pole sp on the Re(s) > 0

half-plane (unstable state). (b) Corresponding integration

contourused to calculate theinverseLaplace transform .The

integration along the solid (dashed) curves is m ade on the

�rst(second)Riem annian sheetofĉa(s).

and � p arefound asa solution oftheequation [com pare

with Eq.(25)]

� ip � ig
0+ � p �

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

!a + � p � ip � !
= 0: (30)

As a rather generalrule,it turns out that,as g0 is in-

creased,the pole sp ofĉ
II
a (s),which atg0= 0 liesin the

Re(s) < 0 plane,crosses the im aginary axis in the cut

region. This crossing changes the decay ofca(t) into a

non-decayingorgrowingbehavior,and thusitcan beas-

sum ed asthe threshold forlaseroscillation. The m odal

gain atthreshold,g
0

th,isthusobtained from Eq.(30)by

setting p = 0� ,i.e.

� ig
0

th + � p � � (!a + � p)+ i�D (!a + � p)= 0; (31)

whereweused Eq.(21)and the relation

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

!a + � p + i0+ � !
= (32)

= P

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

!a + � p � !
� i�D (!a + � p): (33)

Thereforethe threshold forlaseroscillation isgiven by

gth = i+ �D (!a + � p); (34)

where � p (the frequency shift of the oscillating m ode

from the m icrocavity resonance frequency !a)isim plic-

itly de� ned by the equation

� p = P

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)

!a + � p � !
; (35)

i.e.
osc� !a = � (
osc)with 
osc = !a + � p.Itshould

be noted that,under the conditions stated in Sec.III.A

ensuringthatforthepassivem icrocavitynobound m odes

exist,Eq.(35)adm itsof(atleast)onesolution for!a+ � p
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insidetherange(!1;!2).Thesim plestproofthereofcan

be done graphically [see Fig.1(a)]after observing that

!2 � !a > � (!2)and !1 � !a < � (!1).

The rather sim ple Eq.(34) provides a generalization of

Eq.(13)forthe laserthreshold ofthe active m icrocavity

beyond the M arkovian approxim ation and reducesto it

in the lim it � p ’ 0. The frequency shift � p,however,

can notbe in generalneglected and m ay strongly a� ect

the value ofgth in the strong coupling regim e. In fact,

for a sm allcoupling ofthe m icrocavity with the struc-

tured reservoir(� ! 0),the shift � p can be neglected

and therefore gth increaseswith � according to Eq.(13).

However,as� isfurtherincreased up to thecriticalcou-

pling condition,the shift � p is no m ore negligible,and

theoscillation frequency 
osc = !a+ � p atlasingthresh-

oldispushed towardtheboundaries!1 or!2,whereD (!)

and thusg0th vanish. In fact,as� isincreased to reach

them inim um valuebetween �I;II de� ned by therelation

[44]:

�
2

I;II = (!1;2 � !a)

"

P

Z !2

!1

d!

P

�
j��(!)j

2

!1;2 � !

#� 1

; (36)

one has
osc ! !1;2,and hence gth ! i. Therefore,as

gth initially increasesfrom i asthe coupling strength is

increased from � = 0,it m ust reach a m axim um value

and then start to decrease untilreaching again the i
value as� approachesthe criticalvalue (�I or�II). As

theincreaseofgth with � in theweak coupling regim eis

sim ply understood asduetotheacceleration ofthedecay

ofthem icrocavitym odeintotheneighboringwaveguides,

the successivedecreasing ofgth isrelated to the appear-

ance ofa back-coupling ofthe � eld from the continuum

(waveguides)into the m icrocavity m ode,untila bound

stateisform ed atthe criticalcoupling strength.

As a � nalrem ark,it should be noted that the precise

dynam icalfeatures and the kind ofinstability at lasing

threshold m ay depend on the speci� c structure function

D (!)ofthe reservoir.In particular,anom alousdynam i-

calfeaturesm ay occuratthecriticalcoupling regim e,as

itwillbe shown in the nextsection.

IV . A N EX A C T LY -SO LVA B LE M O D EL:T H E

C O U P LIN G O F A M IC R O C AV IT Y W IT H A

C O U P LED R ESO N A T O R O P T IC A L

W AV EG U ID E

To clarify the generalresultsobtained in the previous

section, we present an illustrative exam ple of exactly-

solvable m odelin which a single-m ode and high-Q m i-

crocavity is tunneling-coupled to a CROW structure

[36,37,38,39],which providesthenon-m arkovian decay

channelofthe m icrocavity. In a CROW structure,pho-

tonstunnelfrom oneevanescentdefectm odeofa cavity

to the neighboring one due to overlapping between the

tightly con� ned m odesateach defectsite,and therefore

m em ory e� ectsare expected to be non-negligible when-

(a)

(b)

k k k k k kk k kk k

kkkkk kkk kk

0

0 0

M

M

CROW

CROW CROW

(c)

CROW
Resonant
Cavities

CROW
Resonant
Cavities

Active Microcavity M

dddddd 0 0

FIG .4: Schem atic ofa m icrocavity (M ) tunneling-coupled

to either one (a) or two (b) cavities ofa coupled-resonator

opticalwaveguide.Plot(c)showsa schem atic ofa m icrocav-

ity coupled with a CROW in the con�guration (b) realized

on a PC planform m ade ofa square lattice ofair holes with

a one-dim ensionalchain ofdefectspatterned along thelattice

(Ref.[40]).

everthecouplingrateofthem icrocavitywith theCROW

becom escom parablewith the CROW hopping rate.

A . T he m odel

The schem atic m odel of a m icrocavity tunneling-

coupled to a CROW is shown in Fig.4 for two typical

con� gurations.TheCROW consistsofachain ofequally-

spaced opticalwaveguides [36, 37, 38, 39], supporting

a single band ofpropagating m odes,and the m icrocav-

ity is tunneling-coupled to either one [Fig.4(a)]or two

[Fig.4(b)]cavities ofthe CROW .For the sake ofde� -

niteness,we willconsider the coupling geom etry shown

in Fig.4(b),though sim ilar results are obtained for the

single-coupling con� guration ofFig.4(a).

The m icrocavity and the CROW can be realized on a

sam e PC planform (see, e.g.,[40, 45]): the CROW is

sim ply obtained by a one-dim ensionalperiodic array of

defects,placed atdistanced and patterned alongthelat-

tice to form resonantcavitieswith high-Q factors. The

m icrocavity is realized by one defect in the array,say

the one corresponding to index n = 0,which can have

a resonancefrequency !a di� erentfrom thatofadjacent

defectsand placed ata largerdistance d0 � d than the

othercavities[seeFig.4(c)].TheCROW supportsa con-

tinuousband ofpropagating m odeswhosedispersion re-

lation,in the tight-binding approxim ation,is given by

[37]

!(k)= !0 � 2�cos(kd); (37)
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where � isthe hopping am plitude between two consecu-

tivecavitiesoftheCROW ,d isthelength oftheunitcell

oftheCROW ,k istheBloch wavenum ber,and !0 isthe

centralfrequency ofthe band. The resonance frequency

!m ofthe m icrocavity is assum ed to be internalto the

CROW band,i.e.!0 � 2� < !m < !0 + 2�.The m icro-

cavity is tunneling-coupled to the two adjacentcavities

ofthe CROW ,and we denote by �0 the hopping am pli-

tude. The ratio �0=� and the position of!m inside the

CROW band can beproperly controlled by changing the

geom etricalparam etersofthedefectsand theratiod0=d.

In particular,in the lim iting casewhere the m icrocavity

hasthesam egeom etry and distanceoftheotherCROW

cavities,one has �0 = � and !m = !0. An excellent

and sim pledescription oflighttransportin thesystem is

provided by a setofcoupled-m odeequationsfortheam -

plitudes an ofm odes in the cavities (see,e.g.,[37,45])

i_an = � �(an+ 1 + an� 1) (jnj� 2) (38a)

i_a� 1 = � �a� 2 � �0ca (38b)

i_ca = � �0(a� 1 + a1)+ (!a + ig)ca (38c)

i_a1 = � �a2 � �0ca (38d)

where ca isthe am plitude ofthe m icrocavity m ode,g is

itse� ectivem odalgain perunittim e,and !a = !m � !0
isthe frequency detuning between the m icrocavity reso-

nance frequency !m and the centralfrequency !0 ofthe

CROW band. Fore.g. a CROW builtin a G aAs-based

PC with a square lattice of air holes in the design of

Ref.[40],a typicalvalueofthecavity coupling coe� cient

turnsoutto be � ’ 700� 800 G Hz and !0=� � 3� 103

atthe �0 = 850 nm operation wavelength.Note thatin

writing Eqs.(38),wehaveneglected theinternallossesof

the CROW cavities;a reasonable value ofthe Q -factor

fora realistic m icrocavity isQ = !0=(2loss)� 106 [22],

which would correspond to a cavity loss rate loss � 1

G Hz to be added in Eqs.(38). This loss rate,however,

is about two-to-three orders ofm agnitude sm aller than

thecavity couplingcoe� cient�,and thereforeon ashort

tim escalenon-M arkoviandynam icale� ectsshouldbeob-

served even in presence ofCROW losses. The e� ectsof

reservoir(CROW )losseswillbe brie y discussed atthe

end ofthe section.

To study thetem poralevolution ofan initial� eld in the

m icrocavity,Eqs.(38) are solved with the initialcondi-

tion an(0)= 0 and ca(0)= 1.An integralrepresentation

forthe solution ofEqs.(38)m ightbe directly derived in

the tim e dom ain by an extension ofthe technique de-

scribed in Refs.[46,47],wherea system ofcoupled-m ode

equationssim ilartoEqs.(38),butin theconservative(i.e.

g = 0)case,wasconsidered.However,we preferhere to

form ally place Eqs.(38) into the m ore generalHam ilto-

nian form alism ofSec.IIand then usetheLaplacetrans-

form analysisdeveloped in theprevioussection to obtain

the tem poralevolution for ca(t). To this aim , in Ap-

pendix weprovethatca(t)m ay beobtained asa solution

ofthefollowingequations,which havethecanonicalform

(3)with a sim ple continuum ofm odesacting asa decay

channel

i_ca(t) = (!a + ig)ca + �

Z
2�

� 2�

d!��(!)c(!;t)(39a)

i_c(!;t) = !c(!;t)+ ���(!)ca(t) (39b)

with

���(!)= �0

r
2

��

�

1�

�
!

2�

�2
�1=4

: (40)

Notethatthereservoirstructurefunction forthism odel,

de� ned for!1 < ! < !2 with !1 = � 2� and !2 = 2�,is

sim ply given by

D (!)=
2�2

0

��

r

1�

�
!

2�

�2
: (41)

W ith this reservoir structure function, the self-energy

[Eq.(17)]can be calculated in an exactway and reads

� (s)= i

�
�0

�

�2 h

s�
p
4�2 + s2

i

: (42)

Thefunction � (!),asde� ned by Eq.(21),then reads

� (!)=

8
<

:

(�0=�)
2! j!j< 2�

(�0=�)
2
�
! �

p
!2 � 4�2

�
! > 2�

(�0=�)
2
�
! +

p
!2 � 4�2

�
! < � 2�

(43)

Notethatthecoupling strength between them icrocavity

and theCROW isdeterm ined by theratio�0=�,thelim it

�0=� ! 0 corresponding to the weak coupling regim e.

B . T he passive m icrocavity: from exponential

decay to dam ped R abioscillations

Let us consider � rst the case g = 0. The conditions

forthenon-existenceofbound m odes,i.e.fora com plete

decay ofca(t),are!2� !a � � (!2)and !1� !a � � (!1)

(seeSec.III.A),which using Eq.(43)read explicitly

�
�0

�

�2
� 1 �

!a

2�
� 1�

�
�0

�

�2
: (44)

Note that, as a necessary condition, this relation im -

plies that j!aj� 2� and (�0=�)
2 � 1. Note also that

the the criticalcoupling regim e is reached at (�0=�) =p
1� j!aj=(2�). For a coupling strength (�0=�) above

such a value,the decay ofca(t) is im perfect due to the

existence ofbound m odes between the m icrocavity and

theCROW ;thiscasewillnotbeconsidered herefurther.

The tem poraldecay law for the m ode am plitude ca(t)

can be generally expressed using the general relation

(27),which highlights the existence ofthe exponential

(W eisskopf-W igner)decayingterm plusitscorrectiondue

to thecontribution oftheHankelpaths.Perhaps,forthe

m icrocavity-CROW system itism oresuited to m akethe
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0 Re( )s

Im( )s

-2ik

2ik

s

B

R

FIG . 5: Integration contour used for the inverse Laplace

transform in the passive m icrocavity-CROW system .

inverseLaplacetransform on the � rstRiem annian sheet

of ĉa(s) by closing the Brom wich path B with a sem i-

circle with radius R ! 1 in the Re(s) < 0 half-plane

after excluding the branch cut from the dom ain by the

contour� asshown in Fig.5.Sincein thiscasethereare

no singularitiesofĉa(s),we sim ply obtain

ca(t)=
1

2�

I

�

ds
exp(st)

is� !a � � (s)
(45)

which,using Eq.(20),readsexplicitly

ca(t) =
i

2�

Z !2

!1

d!

�
exp(� i!t)

! � !a � � (� i! + 0+ )
+

�
exp(� i!t)

! � !a � � (� i! � 0+ )

�

=

=

Z !2

!1

d!
D (!)exp(� i!t)

[! � !a � � (!)]2 + �2D 2(!)
: (46)

Forthe m icrocavity-CROW m odel,onethen obtains

ca(t)=
1

2�

�2
0

�3

Z
2�

� 2�

d!
exp(� i!t)

p
1� (!=2�)2

f(!=2�)[1� (�0=�)
2]� (!a=2�)g

2
+ (�0=�)

4[1� !2=(4�2)]
: (47)

The integralon the right hand side in Eq.(47) can be

written in a m ore convenient form with the change of

variable! = � 2�cosQ ,yielding

ca(t)=
1

�

Z �

0

dQ
(k0=�)

2 sin2 Q exp(2i�tcosQ )

[(!a=2�)+ cosQ � (�0=�)
2 cosQ ]

2
+ (�0=�)

4 sin2 Q
: (48)

In thisform ,theintegralcan bewritten [46]asaseriesof

Besselfunctionsof� rstkind and ofargum ent2�t(Neu-

m ann series).Specialcases,forwhich asim pleexpression

forca(t)isavailable,are those corresponding to !a = 0

and �0 = �,forwhich

ca(t)= J0(2�t); (49)

and to !a = 0 and �0 = �=
p
2,forwhich

ca(t)=
J1(2�t)

�t
: (50)

Note that the form er case corresponds to a critical

coupling regim e, where ĉa(s) has two singularities at

s = � 2i� + 0+ . The residues of ĉa(s) at these singu-

larities, however, vanish, and therefore the � eld ca(t)

fully decays toward zero with an asym ptotic powerlaw

� 1=t1=2.In general,an inspection ofthesingularitiesof

the ĉa(s)revealsthat,for!a 6= 0,atthecriticalcoupling

strength (�0=�) =
p
1� j!aj=(2�) the Laplace trans-

form ĉa(s) has one singularity at either sp = 2i� + 0+

orsp = � 2i� + 0+ oftype ĉa(s)� 1=
p
s� sp.

Theasym ptoticdecay behaviorofca(t)atlongtim escan

be determ ined by the application ofthe m ethod ofthe

stationary phase to Eq.(48). O ne then � ndsthatatthe

criticalcoupling the � eld ca(t) decaystoward zero with

an asym ptotic power law � 1=t1=2,whereas below the

criticalcoupling the decay is faster with an asym ptotic

decay � 1=t3=2.

Typicalexam plesofnon-exponentialfeaturesin the de-

cay process as the coupling strength is increased are

shown in Fig.6 for !a = 0. The curves in the � gures

have been obtained by a direct num erical solution of
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FIG .6: D ecay ofthe m ode am plitude jca(t)jin a passive

m icrocavity-CROW system for!a = 0 and forincreasing val-

ues ofcoupling strength: (a) �0=� = 0:2,(b) �0=� = 0:707,

and (c)�0=� = 1 (criticalcoupling).

Eqs.(38).Notethat,asforweakcouplingtheexponential

(W eisskopf-W igner) decay law is retrieved with a good

approxim ation [see Fig.6(a)], as the coupling strength

�0=� isincreased thedecay law stronglydeviatesfrom an

exponentialbehavior.Notein particulartheexistenceof

strong oscillations,which arefully analogousto dam ped

Rabioscillations found in the atom -photon interaction

context[5]. For!0 6= 0,the oscillatory behavior ofthe

long-tim e power-law decay is less pronounced and m ay

even disappear(seeRef.[46]).

C . M icrocavity w ith gain

Let us consider now the case g � 0. In order to

determ ine the threshold forlaseroscillation,we have to

distinguish three cases depending on the value of the

coupling strength �0=�.

(i) Lasing condition below the critical coupling. In

this case,corresponding to �0=� <
p
1� j!aj=(2�),the

threshold for laser oscillation is readily obtained from

Eqs.(34),(35),(41)and (43).The frequency 
osc ofthe

oscillating m ode is given by 
osc = !a=[1 � (�0=�)
2],

and the gain forlaseroscillation isthusgiven by

gth = 2�

�
�0

�

�2
s

1�

�
!a=(2�)

1� (�0=�)
2

�2

: (51)

The typical behavior of norm alized threshold gain

gth=(2�)
2 versus the coupling strength (�0=�) is shown

in Fig.7.Note that,according to the generalanalysisof

Sec.III.B,thethreshold forlaseroscillation � rstincreases

asthecoupling strength isincreased,butthen itreaches

a m axim um and then decreasestoward zero asthe crit-

icalcoupling strength isattained. Atg = gth,ĉa(s)has
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FIG .7: Behaviorofnorm alized threshold gain gth=(2�)ver-

susthecoupling strength (�0=�)
2
fora few valuesoftheratio

!a=(2�).

FIG .8: (a)Behaviorofm ode am plitude jca(t
0
)jversusnor-

m alized tim e t
0 = 2�t for (�0=�)

2 = 0:8, !a=(2�) = 0:18,

and for increasing valuesofnorm alized gain g=(2�). (b)Be-

havior ofnorm alized growth rate versus norm alized gain for

(�0=�)
2
= 0:8 and !a=(2�)= 0:18.

a sim ple pole ats = sp = � i
osc + 0+ ,whereasasg is

increased above gth the pole sp invades the Re(s) > 0

half-plane. Therefore,the onset oflasing is character-

ized by an am plitudejca(t)jwhich asym ptotically decays

toward zero forg < gth,reachesa steady-stateand non-

vanishing value atg = gth (the � eld doesnotdecay nor

grow asym ptotically),whereasitgrowsexponentially (in

the early lasing stage) for g > gth with a growth rate

�(g) = Re(sp) (see Fig.8). This instability scenario is

the usualone encountered in the sem iclassicaltheory of

laseroscillation as a second-orderphase transition [48].

However,the tem poraldynam ics at the onset oflasing

showsunusualoscillations[see Fig.8(a)]which area sig-

nature ofnon-M arkovian dynam ics. In addition,as in

the M arkovian lim it the growth rate � should increase

linearly with g� gth,in the strong coupling regim e the

growthrate� showsnearthreshold an unusualnon-linear

behavior,asshown in Fig.8(b).

(ii)Lasing condition atthe criticalcoupling with !a 6= 0.

A di� erentdynam icsoccurswhen the coupling strength

�=�0 reaches the criticallim it �0=� =
p
1� j!aj=(2�).
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FIG .9: Sam e as Fig.8,butfor param etervalues(�0=�)
2
=

0:8 and !a=(2�) = 0:2 (criticalcoupling). Note that in this

case there existsno lasing threshold in the traditionalsense.

Asdiscussed in Sec.IV.B,atg = 0 theLaplacetransform

ĉa(s)hasa singularity ateithersp = 2i� orsp = � 2i�,

howeversp isnota sim plepoleand ca(t)asym ptotically

decays toward zero. For !a 6= 0,i.e. for (�=�0) < 1,

as g is increased just above zero ĉa(s) shows a sim ple

pole with a growth rate � = Re(sp) > 0 which slowly

increaseswith g attheearly stage,asshown in Fig.9.In

the � gure,a typicaltem poralevolution ofca(t) is also

shown. Note that in this case there is not a value of

g forwhich the � eld am plitude ca(t)doesnotgrow nor

decay,i.e. the interm ediate situation shown in Fig.8(a)

is m issed in Fig.9(a): for g = 0 the am plitude decays,

howeverfor g = 0+ it alwaysgrowsexponentially. The

transition describing the passage oflaserfrom below to

above threshold in the linear stage ofthe instability is

thereforequite unusualatthe criticalcoupling.

(iii)Lasingcondition atthecriticalcouplingwith !a = 0.

A som ewhatsingularbehavioroccursatthecriticalcou-

pling when !a = 0,and therefore �0=� = 1. This case

correspondsto considera periodic CROW in which one

ofthe cavitiesispum ped and actsasthe m icrocavity in

ourgeneralm odel.For!a = 0and �0=� = 1,theLaplace

transform ĉa(s)isexplicitly given by

ĉa(s)=
1

� g+
p
s2 + 4�2

: (52)

To perform the inversion,one needs to distinguish four

cases.

(a)g = 0.Forg = 0,the � eld ca(t)decaysaccording to

ca(t)= J0(2�t) (53)

asshown in Sec.IV.B.

(b)0< g < 2�.In thiscaseĉa(s)hastwosim plepoleson

the � rstRiem annian sheetats1;2 = � i
p
4�2 � g2 + 0+ .

Theinversion can beperform ed by closingtheBrom wich

path B with the contour shown in Fig.10,where along

0 Re( )s

s
1

Im( )s

h
1

h
2

2ik

-2ik

s
2

FIG .10: Integration contour used to calculate the inverse

Laplacetransform for!a = 0,�0=� = 1 and for0 < g=(2�)<

1.Theintegration along thesolid (dashed)curvesism adeon

the�rst(second)Riem annian sheetofĉa(s).s1;2 are thetwo

polesofĉa(s)on the im aginary axisinside the cut.

the dashed curves the integrals are perform ed on the

second Riem annian sheet.O nethen obtains

ca(t)=
2g

p
4�2 � g2

sin

�p
4�2 � g2t

�

+ C(t) (54)

where the � rstterm on the righthand side in the equa-

tion arisesfrom theresiduesatpoless1;2,whereasC(t)is

the contribution from the contourintegration along the

Hankelpathsh1 and h2,which asym ptotically decaysto-

ward zeroast! 1 .Notethat,afteran initialtransient,

the am plitude jca(t)jsteadily oscillatesin tim e with fre-

quency
p
4�2 � g2 and am plitude 2g=

p
4�2 � g2. Note

alsothattheam plitudeand period ofoscillationsdiverge

asthe m odalgain g approaches2�� .

(c)g = 2�.In thiscase,ĉa(s)hasa singlepoleofsecond-

orderin s= 0+ ,and thereforeto perform theinversion it

is worth separating the singularand non-singularparts

ofĉa(s)as

ĉa(s)=
4�

s2
+ f(s) (55)

where f(s) has no singularities on the im aginary axis.

Afterinversion onethen obtains

ca(t)= 4�t+
1

2�

Z
1

� 1

d! f(� i! + 0+ )exp(� i!t); (56)

where the second term on the right-hand side in the

above equation asym ptotically decays toward zero.

Therefore,we m ay conclude that at g = 2� the m ode

am plitude ca(t)isdom inated by a seculargrowing term

which isnotexponential.

(d) g > 2�. In this case, ĉa(s) has an unstable

sim ple pole at sp = (g2 � 4�2)1=2, and therefore the

solution ca(t)growsexponentially with tim e.

The dynam ical scenario described above for !a = 0

and �0=� = 1 isillustrated in Fig.11. Note thatin this
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FIG .11: Behavior ofm ode am plitude ca(t
0)versusnorm al-

ized tim e t
0
= 2�t for !a = 0,�0=� = 1 (criticalcoupling)

and forincreasing valuesofnorm alized gain:(a)g=(2�)= 0,

(b)g=(2�)= 0:2,(c)g=(2�)= 0:95,(d)g=(2�)= 1,and (d)

g=(2�)= 1:1.

case there is som e uncertainty in the de� nition oflaser

threshold,since there exists an entire intervalofm odal

gain values,from g = 0+ to g = 2�� ,atwhich an initial

� eld in the cavity doesnotgrow nordecay.

As a � nal com m ent, we brie y discuss the e� ects

of internal losses of the CROW cavities, which have

been so far neglected, on the tem poral evolution of

the m ode am plitude ca(t). In the case where all the

cavities in the CROW have the sam e loss rate loss,

the tem poral evolution of ca(t) is sim ply m odi� ed by

the introduction ofan additionalexponentialdam ping

factorexp(� losst),i.e.ca(t)! ca(t)exp(� losst).This

additionaldecay term would thereforeshiftthethreshold

for laser oscillation to higher values and, m ost im por-

tantly for our analysis,it m ight hinder non-M arkovian

dynam icale� ectsdiscussed so far. However,fora sm all

value ofloss=� (e.g. loss=� � 0:01 for the num erical

values given in Ref.[40]),non-M arkovian e� ects should

be clearly observable in the transient� eld dynam icsfor

tim es shorter than � 1=loss. As an exam ple, Fig.12

shows the dynam icalevolution ofthe m ode am plitude

jca(t)jfor the sam e param eter values ofFig.11,except

for the inclusion of a CROW loss rate loss = 0:01�.

It is worth com m enting on the dynam icalbehavior of

Fig.12(d) corresponding to g = 2�. In this case,using

Eq.(56)and disregarding thedecaying term on the right

hand side in Eq.(56),one can write

ca(t)� 4�texp(� losst): (57)

Note that in the early transient stage the initialm ode

am plitude stored in the m icrocavity linearly growsasin

Fig.11(d),howeveritreachesa m axim um and then it� -

nally decaysowing to the prevalence ofthe loss-induced

exponentialterm over the linear growing term . There-

fore,though the m icrocavity isbelow threshold foroscil-

lation asan initial� eld in the cavity asym ptotically de-

caysto zero,before decaying an initial� eld issubjected

toatransientam pli�cation.Them axim um am pli� cation

factor in the transientis about � 2�=loss,and can be

thereforerelatively largein high-Q m icrocavities.Such a

transientgrowth despite the asym ptotic stability ofthe

zero solution should be related to the circum stancethat

forg 6= 0 the system (38)isnon-norm al[49]:though its

eigenvalueshavealla negativerealpart,the system can

sustain a transient energy growth. The transient am -

pli� cation shown in Fig.12(d) is therefore analogous to

non-norm alenergy growth encountered in other hydro-

dynam ic[50,51,52]and optical[53,54,55]system sand

itisan indicatorofa m ajorsensitivity ofthe system to

noise.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thiswork ithasbeen analytically studied,within a

rathergeneralHam iltonian m odel[Eqs.(1)],the dynam -

icsofaclassical� eld in asingle-m odeopticalm icrocavity

coupled to a structured continuum ofm odes(reservoir)

beyond theusualW eisskopf-W igner(M arkovian)approx-

im ation. Typicalnon-M arkovian e� ects for the passive

m icrocavityarenon-exponentialdecay and dam ped Rabi

oscillations (Sec.III.A).In presence ofgain,the general

condition for laser oscillation, that extends the usual

gain/lossratebalancecondition ofelem entary laserthe-

ory, has been derived (Sec.III.B),and the behavior of

the laserthreshold versusthe m icrocavity-reservoircou-

plinghasbeen determ ined.Thegeneralresultshavebeen

specialized for an exactly-solvable m odel,which can be

im plem ented in a photoniccrystalwith defects:an opti-

calm icrocavity tunneling-coupled toa coupled-resonator

opticalwaveguide(Sec.IV).A specialattention hasbeen

devoted to study the transition describing laser oscilla-

tion atthe criticalcoupling between the cavity and the

waveguide(Sec.IV.C).Unusualdynam icale� ects,which

area clearsignatureofa non-M arkovian dynam ics,have

been illustrated,including: the existence ofa � nite in-

tervalofm odalgain where the � eld oscillates without

decayingnorgrowing,thegain param etercontrollingthe

am plitude and period of the oscillations; a linear (in-

stead ofexponential)growth ofthe � eld atthe onsetof
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FIG .12: Sam e as Fig.11,but in presence ofCROW losses

(loss=� = 0:01).

instability forlaseroscillation;and theexistenceoftran-

sient(non-norm al)am pli� cation ofthe � eld below laser

threshold when intrinsic losses of the m icrocavity are

considered. Itisenvisaged that,though non-M arkovian

e� ects are not relevant in standard laser resonators in

which the � eld stored in the cavity is coupled to the

broad continuum ofm odes ofthe externalopen space

by a partially-transm ittingm irror[1],they should beob-

servablewhen dealing with high-Q m icrocavitiescoupled

to waveguides,which actasa structured decay channel

forthe � eld stored in the m icrocavity.

A P P EN D IX A

In thisAppendix itisproved the equivalencebetween

coupled-m odeequations(38)in thetight-bindingapprox-

im ation and the canonicalform ulation for the decay of

a discrete state into a continuum provided by Eqs.(39).

To thisaim ,letus� rstnotethat,owing to theinversion-

sym m etry ofthe initialcondition a� n(0) = an(0) = 0

(n 6= 0), it can be readily shown that the solution

an(t) m aintains the sam e sym m etry at any tim e, i.e.

a� n(t) = an(t) for t � 0. Let us then introduce the

continuousfunction ofthe real-valued param eterQ

�(Q ;t)=

1X

n= 1

an(t)sin(nQ ); (A1)

where Q is taken inside the interval[0;�]. Using the

relation

Z �

0

dQ sin(nQ )sin(m Q )=
�

2
�m ;n (m ;n � 1) (A2)

theam plitudesan ofm odesin theCROW arerelated to

the continuous� eld � by the sim plerelations

an(t)=
2

�

Z �

0

dQ �(Q ;t)sin(nQ ) (A3)

(n � 1).Theequation ofm otion for� isreadily obtained

from Eqs.(38)and reads

i
@�

@t
= � 2�cos(Q )� � �0 sin(Q )ca (A4)

whereas the equation for ca, taking into account that

a� 1 + a1 = 2a1 = (4=�)
R�
0
dQ �(Q ;t)sin(Q ),can be cast

in the form :

i_ca(t)= (!a+ ig)ca(t)�
4�0

�

Z �

0

dQ �(Q ;t)sin(Q ): (A5)

By introducing the frequency ! ofthe continuum

! = � 2�cos(Q ) (A6)

and aftersetting

c(!;t)= �

r
2

��
�(!;t)

1

[1� !2=(2�)2]
1=4

; (A7)

one� nally obtainsEqs.(39a)and (39b)given in thetext.
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